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Questions Still Burn at Mann Gulch
Story & photos by
Andi Bourne
Pathfinder

SEELEY LAKE
– The focus of
the Seeley Lake
Literary Festival
“In the Footsteps of
Norman Maclean”
turned to Maclean’s
book “Young Men
and Fire” Sunday,
July 12 at Camp
Paxson. Maclean’s
collaborators
spoke to Maclean’s
struggles with the
book, the book’s
accomplishments and
the questions that still
The panel discussing various facets of Norman Maclean’s “Young Men and Fire.”
remain.
Pictured (L-R): Alan Weltzien, Alan Thomas, Wayne Williams and John Maclean.
“Young Men and
Rothermel was able to calculate Sallee and Rumsey to get over the
Fire” is based on the
fatal Mann Gulch Fire of Aug. the fire’s rate of spread in rimrock and survive]. It is verified
HISTORY LIVES HERE!
5, 1949 that claimed the lives connection with the time it took by the fact that they looked back
of 13 firefighters including 12 to catch up to the jumpers. He sent and could still see Dodge working
this to Maclean as a graph (right). here.” With this information
smokejumpers from Missoula.
“When Norman received this Maclean was able to exonerate
According to Alan Thomas,
the editor of “Young Men and in the summer of 1986, it came Dodge.
Sallee confirmed Rothermel’s
Fire” and currently the editor of together for him. In September
University of Chicago Press, this 1986, he wrote a letter to me and predictions saying yes, that is the
disaster was personal to Maclean. he said, ‘I finally finished the old way that he remembers it happening
after reading Rothermel’s book
Maclean knew the volunteers who chapter 63.’”
Rothermel was also able to “The Race that Couldn’t be Won.”
worked to put out the fire that grew
Wa y n e Wi l l i a m s , r e t i r e d
to 3,000 acres and took five days to show that Dodge’s fire could not
extinguish. Maclean visited the fire have caught the smokejumpers out Missoula smokejumper after a
ahead of the fire. He explained that 33 year jumping career tallying
while it was still burning.
Maclean was also a neighbor what can happen in a very large a record 200 fire jumps, said that
to six of the smokejumpers who fire is that there is so much energy Rothermel’s prediction made total
perished. He also knew the wife of and convection that it can block sense that the fire would burn
smokejumper foreman Wag Dodge, the wind from the rear creating straight up the hill.
“There is this calmness when a
one of the three survivors, who lit a momentary lull in front of the
an escape fire that saved him and main fire. When Dodge lit his fire, fire starts kicking [up], right in front
left many questions for the families it headed up the hill towards the rim of it is this calm and I’ve been in
rock, not up the canyon towards the that calm before,” said Williams.
of those that died.
Adults - $10, Children 12 and under - FREE
“The bottom line is that fire is what
Thomas said that Maclean had other smokejumpers.
Visit SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org for details or call 754-0064
“Dodge’s fire could not have saved Sallee and Rumsey’s life.”
two aims for his book. First, to clear
Williams was the first to contact to be the keynote speaker at the their landing spot. He placed the
up the mystery surrounding the fire caught the other men that were
including answering the question up this other way because, if it survivor Sallee. He asked Sallee 1991 US Forest Service Centennial. fire near the top of the ridge on the
While Sallee reluctantly agreed, he other side of the gulch.
if Dodge contributed to his men’s had gone ahead
never turned down an opportunity
“If the fire was in the bottom of
deaths while saving his own. And and led the way,
to speak about Mann Gulch again. the gulch, and they saw fire there
second to follow, as a consoling [Robert] Sallee
He gave the same speech, never and jumped at the head of the gulch,
exercise in compassion, the two and [Walter]
changing his story of the fire.
that would have been negligence,”
smokejumpers on their final stretch Rumsey [the
Maclean’s son John highlighted said John. “His placing it on the
other two
in their race against the flames.
Sallee’s account that further top of the ridge was done for a very
The question Thomas continues survivors with
exemplified that there was no specific purpose.”
to hear is why it took Maclean eight Dodge] could
definitive account of Mann Gulch.
Sallee also said that the placement
years to complete “Young Men n e v e r h a v e
Sallee said that there was no of Dodge’s escape fire has always
and Fire?” While Maclean tried gotten through
fire at the bottom of the gulch, the been wrong, pointing to the bottom
to explain it in his draft preface, here [pointing
place the fire was reported to have of a green area that looked like a
Thomas does not feel it offers a to the crevasse
started, when they flew it and chose dagger in the vegetation in Mann
good understanding of what held that allowed
Gulch. He said there were two
up the book.
trees that he was standing next
Thomas shared Marie Borroff’s,
to when Dodge lit the fire at that
Maclean’s former student and
location. John noted that, while
acclaimed poet, explanation for
there were two trees at the bottom
the delay, “The book defeated
of the dagger, there are many
him, at least in his own eyes,
places where two trees have fallen
because Maclean was thwarted
together.
by the Forest Service cover up
The crevasse placement that
of evidence of the Mann Gulch
Sallee and Rumsey went through
debacle, because recording the last
that saved their lives is now
moments of those who died was too
generally agreed upon. Sallee said
painful and finally because of the
that when he looked down at Dodge
inevitable waning of his energies.”
who had lit his escape fire, the first
Thomas believes that the
men were just getting to him.
overriding reason that Maclean
“That [observation] throws the
couldn’t finish the book was
whole timeline off,” said John.
because of his last attempt to, “get
“What you find investigating
a new start. He was over 80 years
these fires is that people see things.
old, his time was running out and at
Then you can interview three
that point he is about to fall down
or four people who were in the
the rabbit hole of fire science.”
perimeter and then you go back
Maclean became absorbed by
to the original person and tell
the question of Dodge’s fire since
them what others saw and you can
according to Thomas, accuracy
convince them that it was different
and getting things right meant
everything to Maclean. He turned
to mathematician and fire scientist Above: Dick Rothermel explaining his graph that helped author Norman Maclean understand the
fire behavior at Mann Gulch. The graph shows of distance from Point 1 over time for the firefighters
See YOUNG MEN AND
Dick Rothermel.
movement and the fire progression.
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Young Men and Fire
(continued from pg. 5)

Business of the Week

Cully’s Bar & Grill in Potomac

Goal: Owners of Cully’s Bar and
Grill Joe and Minta Johnson are
returning community spirit to a
classic Potomac gathering spot.
They want to give back to the
community what has been given
to their family and business.
While growing up in Bonner, Joe
remembers that the business was
run in a log cabin and that people came first. “It was a community
place back then, and we were treated very good.” He thinks that is the
way a business should be run.
History: Tucked in the middle of Potomac for more than 40 years, the
establishment has evolved from a small bar to a restaurant and store
into an all-encompassing building including a full-service convenience
store, restaurant and bar. The Johnsons opened Cully’s Oct. 4, 2010.
With 16 mostly part-time employees they are trying to keep their
family-run business the way original owner Loretta Hayes operated
it. Joe said, “We opened up with lots of help from Bob Cheff and [the
late] Tim Olean.”
Services offered: In the convenience store, Joe keeps useful things
in stock. “We try and keep items in the store that customers need,” he
said. Up-to-date hunting and fishing regulations and bait is also offered
as well as local newspapers. Cully’s has a propane bottle exchange
and serves a drop off and pick up for mail and packages in the winter
when roads are bad.
Cully’s country kitchen offers a wide variety of different menu
items as well as weekend breakfasts. Along with the legendary
“Awful Burger,” Cully’s has prime rib every Saturday night and offers
homemade pies.
From Monday pool tournaments to monthly karaoke there is plenty
of entertainment. Every Wednesday evening locals get together and
jam out to Bluegrass music. They bring their instruments and have a
great time. “The music is amazing,” Joe said.
Joe and Minta would like to thank all of the local people for their
business and friendship and to the band members that have brought
Bluegrass to Cully’s.
Contact information: Cully’s is located at 29344 on Hwy 200 in
Potomac. For more information call Cully’s at 244-3100, email at
cullys@blackfoot.net or like Cully’s on Facebook.
Brought to you by:

Eagle Port Lodge, Seeley Lake
“Experience The Tower”
eagleportlodge.com

Fine Dining

than what they thought they saw,”
said John.
Williams observation was that the
four horseman Maclean identified
were not the horseman at all.
“The reason they were not was
because they contoured [the slope],”
said Williams. “Sallee and Rumsey
were the horsemen because they
went straight up the hill and that
is why they survived. Those that
ran just got the furthest away from
where they were eventually going
to die. They never had a chance.
They were on borrowed time.”
“Maclean’s overriding ambition
for all of this was to find some
redemption in all of this or, in his
terms, to transform catastrophe
into tragedy. Tragedy, he writes
in his book, is inflamed with the
disorderly but is also the most
imposed of all art forms,” said
Thomas. “If he could tell the story
of Mann Gulch as a tragedy and is
something of the classical sense,
the result would be catharsis and
consolation. In this he triumphed
completely.”
In conclusion to the discussion,
Alan Weltzien, author and editor
of “The Norman Maclean Reader,”
said that many kinds of truths exist
and he feels that John’s assessment
of this book is correct, “The subtitle
of this book is ‘A true story’ it’s not
THE true story. Syntactically, the
text is modest.”
Weltzien continued saying the
best single sentence answer to the
primary truth is written early in the
book, “But we should be prepared
for the possibility, even if we
are going to accompany modern
firefighters into Mann Gulch, that
the terror of the universe has not
yet fossilized and the universe has
not run out of blowups.”
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Adoptable from Paws Up Safe Home
8
Pet of the 3
Week 1 9
My name is Staush. I’m1a five8
year-old neutered male great Pyrenees. I  
was recently relinquished to Paws Up from
4 and5I
9
Missoula. Everyone is my best friend
love affection. I prefer the indoors but will
follow my people where ever they8go. I’m
3
9 7
allergic to grain so require a special diet. I
will double the love you give me in return. ©2015 PuzzleJunction.com

Paws Up is open for adoptions by
appointment only. Contact Paws Up
Safe Home, Potomac ~ 406-244-2552
or email puppies@montana.com. Follow Paws Up on
Pet of the Week brought
CORY’S VALLEY
to you by:

MARKET

677-2121

Sudoku
Solution
Solution
7/16/15
Easy Sudoku
July 16, 2015

Missoula County
Sheriff’s Department
Call Activity
7/6/15 – 7/12/15
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7/6, 5:46 a.m., Pine Drive, Seeley
Lake: Burglary.
7/6, 8:28 a.m., Highway 83, MM3:
Littering.
7/6, 11:31 a.m., Hwy. 83, Seeley
Lake: Fraud.
7/7, 12:59 a.m., Hwy. 83, Rumble
Creek Road, Condon: Accident
- Injury.
7/7, 3:32 p.m., Riverview Drive,
Seeley Lake: Vandalism.
7/7, 3:51 p.m., Sperry Grade Road,
Greenough: Theft.
7/8 9:34 a.m., Hwy. 200, Potomac:
Accident - No Injury.
7/8 5:19 p.m., Hwy. 83, Salmon
Lake: Accident - No Injury.
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7/8 10:00 p.m., Paws Up Road,
Greenough: Accident - No Injury.
7/9, 12:52 a.m., Grizzly Drive,
Seeley Lake: Disturbance.
7/10, 10:28 a.m., Hwy. 200, Ovando: Accident - Injury.
7/10, 6:07 p.m., Hwy. 83, Condon:
Suspicious Activity.

Dining & Entertainment Directory
Homemade Soup, Sandwiches & Pies
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Prime Steak

BBQ

Serving Breakfast and Lunch

Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner
7 days a week
Family Dining & Catering

Summer Hours
p’s e 7 days/week: 6am-3pm
o
P lac Evening private parties with reservation
P See us for your catering needs

Summer Hours:
7 Days a Week
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Winter Hours:
Wed. - Sun.
403 Main Street
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Ovando, MT 59854
406-793-4030 zoe@blackfoot.net
Burgers Overlooking the Lake

Corner of Hwy. 83 & Redwood • 677-2970

Open 7 days/week, 5-10pm

Full menu, Full Bar, Friendly Service

Now Open: 11am - 8pm, Daily
Hwy. 83, 677-4BBQ(4227)
Call in orders & take out
Deli, Sandwiches, Pizza, Salad & Ice Cream

Historic Trixi’s Antler
Saloon & Family Dining

Families & Groups Welcome!
Credit cards accepted.

“THE PLACE FOR STEAK”

7 days/week, 11am-9pm

67PIZZA
(677-4992)

Summer Hours
Sun.-Thurs.: 10am-9pm
Fri.-Sat.: 10am-10pm
Bar Open 10am-?
406-793-5611
Hwy 200, Ovando, MT
Ray & Cindy Francis

“Buy one, get one free.”
(with this ad)

Deli Meat Sold
by the Pound!
www.seeleylakepizza.com • 110 Larch Lane, Seeley Lake

Please see advertising for Double Arrow Lodge, Hungry Bear Steak House, Seeley Lake Pizza Company.

Bookkeeping

Professional & Health Directory
Physical Therapy & Massage

Fitness & Health

Chiropractic Care

Lance Bohlman, DC Chiropractor
Accepting Montana Healthy Kids &
Under 18 Medicaid patients

Geanette Cebulski
Phone 406-677-3423

M/W/F: 9-11am & 3-4:30pm
T/TH: 2:30-4pm
406-677-3617
Lazy Pine Mall, Ste. L
Seeley Lake

Hwy 83 & Redwood
P.O. Box 333
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Real Estate Agents

Local Newspaper

Insurance

Accounting • CPA

Pregnancy Resource Center

Massage

Seeley Swan

P.O. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406 677-2022
Massage

Insurance

MASSAGE

Beth Layman, ph: 406/677-7722
Lazy Pine Mall
LMT
Seeley Lake, MT

190 Redwood Lane • Seeley Lake
677-1900

